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Post-Mortem Estate

Planning: A Checklist
By EDWARDS. SCHLESINGliR
Special 10The Nalional LawJournal .

The post-mortem estate planning
checklist will be continued in the next
two issues of The National Law Jour-
nal. The complete list can be obtained
in an 8xll-inch format by sending $5
to: Mary Ann Ohle, The National Law
Journal, 111 Eighth Ave., New York,
N. Y. 10011.-

ESTATE administration used to be
relatively lucrative work involving
relatively little effort. In most cases,
one needed OIilyto probate the will, file
death tax returns and prepare an order
of distribution and an accounting.

Those days are gone, if not forever,
at least for the foreseeable future.
Even if the federal estate tax is
abolished completely, much work will
remain to be done. The multitude of
changes in federal tax law that hav~
already been made in 1976, 1978 and
1981 have made estate administration'
such a qualitatively different field that
it now deserves a new name - post-
mortem estate planning.

The qualified 'terminable interest
election was the most significant

. change made in 1981.It is perhaps the
. most important election to make in ad-

ministering a married person's estate.
The issue is not the simple dec~sion of
whether to defer taxes until the surviv-
ing spouse's death. In addition, it has a
number of other implications, in-
cluding: . .

e how assets are disposed of and
who gets the benefit from them;

e federal and state income tax 'con-
sequences; and

e. generation-skipping tax
considerations. .

The generation-skipping tax im-
pinges on all estates in administration
today; a present decedent may
become a deemed transferor 20 years
after death, when his estate tax will
form the base for computing the
generation-skipping tax. The options
available in receiving proceeds of
employee benefit plans are bewilder-
ing. The basic estate and gift tax laws
contain all sorts of new and untried
provisions.

Estate administration is no longer
the bonanza it has been in the past. -
Courts are becoming increasingly
penurious in allowing fees for estate
administration. The virtual elimina-
tion of federal estate tax on the estate
of the first spouse to die makes the
deductibility of those fees less attrac-
tive to clients, although it haa not af-
fected their deductibility on the 1041.

The practitioner must juggle the in-
come tax brackets of multiple tax-
payers against the estate tax bracket
in estates not using the unlimited
marital deduction. Qualified dis-
claimers have to be considered.
Renunciation of fiduciary commis-
sions must be viewed from several
aspects. Estate tax deferral is a heady
business. The alternative methods of
raising cash with which to pay federal
and state death taxes have to be
thought through carefully.

The complexities of modern.day es-
tate administration are not all tax-
oriented, however. Today's prac-
titioner must consider that 11-
legitimates now have most. of the

rights of legitimates. Many clients ig-
nore the niceties of yesteryear in mat-
ters of marriage and divorce. There
are numerous questions about who are
the decedent's heirs.

The increasing burglary rate dur-
ing and after funerals raises justifiable
concerns for protecting the assets of
the decedent and his family members.
The peripatetic lifestyles of many
clients create ancillary administration
problems in multiple jurisdictions, and
the brooding risk of double or triple
domiciles. Perhaps most frightening
of all are the pronouncements from
academicians that everything that
isn't done the way they think it should

. be done constitutes malpractice.
The following checklist attempts to

summarize many of the areas that
should be looked at and acted upon in
post-mortem estate planning. No
checklist can be regarded as a com.
plete and exhaustive work. Rather, it
should only serve as a point of depar-
ture for further thought and action.
This truism is best illustrated by the
fact that this checklist contains at least
one-third more points as the author's
first effort in this area. (NT.J, June 25,
1979, p. 25). Obviously, no estate will
involve all the suggestions made; all
estates will involve some of them. But
this checklist should provide a place to
start an organized post-mortem estate
plan, and make it work. It does not
preempt the field; to the contrary, it
represents one lawyer's thoughts on
what ought to be looked at.

Mr. Schlesinger of the Law O/flces
of Edward S. Schleringer, P.C., in
New York, is also the author 0/ "Cur-
rent Legal Systems -Automated Wi"
Drafting," published by Matthew
Bender" Co.Inc.
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Post-Mortem Estate
Planning CheckUst

I. INITIAL STEPS
1.01 Make the decedent'8 assets and

home phY8ically 8ecure, terminate all home
dellverie8 if nece8sary, and arrange for
security at the home8 of close relatlve8.

1.02 Obtain accurate information for
preparing the decedent'8 death certificate,
and communicate it to the re8ponsible
phY8ician.

1.03 Notify the decedent'8 clergyman of
the death, if he is not aware of it. before
funeral arrangements are made.

1.04 Arrange to meet with the decedent'8
immediate relatlve8 a8 800n as it i8 con-
venient for them.

1.011 Discu88 the donation of bodily
organs with close family member8.

1.06 Determine who has the right to
make the funeral arrangements, and offer
to assist in carrying them out. -

1.07 Ascertain who 8hould immediately
be notified of funeral arrangements. .
- 1.08 Obtain the cemetery plot deed, and'

ascertain the decedent'8 right to burial
there.

1.09 Assist the family' member8 to
prepare the decedent's obituary.

1.10 Advise the family member8 of any
legal requirement that an autop8Y be per"
formed, and di8cuss with them their per-
sonal view8 on an autop8Y if one 18not reo
quired.

1.11 Ascertain that satisfactory arrange-
ments have been made to care for any
minor child of the decedent, or any in.
capacitated adult dependent.

1.12 Evaluate the desirability of obtain
ing a psychotherapeutic consultation f(
any' family member who may need it.

1.13 Ascertain that adequate ca8h funda .
are immediately available to the 8urviving
family member8. .

1.14 Advi8e the family members to keep
careful record8 of all expen8es incurred
with the funeral and other immediate ar-
rangement8.

1.111Arrange for the immediate care of
the decedent'8 fet8, plant8 and other
peri8hable property.

1.16 Advi8e ail relative8 and busine88 as-
80ciate8 against attempting to enter the
decedent'8 per80nal 8afe-depo8it box.

Continued on page ,+6
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Continued from page 18
1.17 If a bank 18named as an executor,.

reque8t the Immediate as81gnment of an ad-
mlnl8tratlon officer. ~ -

1.18 Obtain' a brief 8ummary of' all cur-"
rent, pertinent facts concerning the dece- ,
dent'8 as8ets and 8urv1v1ng cl08e relatlve8.

1.19Make certatn that there 18adequate '
l1ablllty 'and 1088 Insurance coverage hi
force to protect all as8ets and, all per80ns

, concerned.' "

1.20 Arrange to have the decedent'8 mall
handled 8ecurely, and If nece88ary ,direct
the. post office to withhold delivery until the
executor has been appointed. . ,

1.21 Recommend that the nominated ex-
ecutor 'exerclse caution in signing any docu-
ment purporting to bind the estate, prior to
the judicial appointment as executor;

1.22 If the ",111 nominates. multiple'
fiduciaries, attempt to reach an advance

.understandlng as to counsel's ability to con- '
. tlnue to represent one ,ofthem In the event
of a dispute between or among them. '

1.~3 Notify anyone to whom the decedent
had given a power of attorney that the
power has terminated. .

1.2. Authorize the decedent's bank to
.continue to honor all checks Issued prior to
death. .

1.211Arrange to preserve all of the dece-
dent's Important documents., _

1.26 Consider redrafting the w111sof the
8urvlvlng spouse and other relatlve8 to take
account of their 8urvlval, but beware of the
generatlon.sklpplng tax Impl1catlon8.,

, 1.27Determine precisely whom you have
been asked to represent, in what capacity,
and that person's authority to retain you.'

1.28 When appropriate, attempt to reach
a clear .understandlng with the family as to
the probable duration and cost of the es-
tate's administration. .
II. PROBATE ,

2.01 Obtain custody of 'the w111and all
codicils, as well as any signed copies and all

. prior .wllls. '. "

2.02 Analyze the will and all codicils for
l1bel, and prepare to deal with any apparent
defamation.

2.03 Review all facts concerning the
decedent's domicile, to determine If a dou.
ble domicile problem exists. I .

2.0. If the decedent's original will cannot
be produced, determine ",hether a copy

" may be admissible to probate.
2.011Consider whether preliminary let-

ters of administration should be obtained. ,
2.06 Determine the val1dlty' of any pur-

. ported cO'mmon law marriage that Involves
the decedent, the decedent's spouse, or any
of the decedeJit's descendant8.

2.07Ascertain the val1d1ty of any divorce
to which the decedent or the decedent's
spouse was a party.

2.08 Ascertain the Identltle8 and addres-
ses of all of the decedent's heirs, all
legatees who are not heirs, and 'all other
necessary and proper partle8 to the probate
proceeding. . .

2.09 Attempt to )earn whether there are'
any alleged 111egltlmates who may have the
status of heirs or beneficiaries under the
w111. '

2.10 Ascertain the status of any person
who has be~ri adopted Into or out of the
decedent's faml1y, either 'by legal or
equitable adoption.

2.11 If the decedent left no will, deter-
mine who has priority to, and who wUl peti-
tion for. letters of administration. .

2.12 Determine whether the aecedent's
estate. qua11fles under local practice for
slmpl1f1ed administration as a small estate.

2.13 Ascertain whether the will inten-
tionally or unintentionally exerclse8 any
power of appointment the decedent po88es-
sed.
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; 2.14' Determine whether &11charttabJe
-'legatees have the legal ca~clty to receive
. bequests left to them ~ the will. .

, 2.111If any legatees failed to 8urv1vethe
, decedent, conclude whether their lega~les
lap8ed or pas8ed to 80meone e18e.

2.16'Evaluate the poulb11lty that the will
may have been revoked or ~odifled by the
decedent's marriage or divorce after Its ex.

, ecutlon. ' .'

217 Consider whether the will may have
bee~ revoked or mcidtfle.d by ~e sub8e'quent
'blrth or adoption of a child.

2.18 Determine the effect of any letter8
. ,from the decedent regarding the disposition,

of personal effects, 8miLllcash bequests and
charitable gifts to be made by the family
members. . . . .

2.19 Evaluate the neces8lty of Instituting
anc1llary administration proceedings In
any non-domlclUlary jurisdiction where the. '
decedentleftassets. - -

220' Advise whether any beneficiary
8ho~ld disclaim Intere8ts under the w1l1,in
Intestacy or otherwise, to change property
jnterests. _._

\

2.21Consider whether any nominated ex-
ecutor or trustee 8hould be r.equested or ad.
vised to renounce that appointment,
because of conntct of Int~re8t or. other
reason. '

2.22 Inquire whether any nominated ex-,
eCl.1toror trustee 8hould wholly or partly
renounce commls810ns. . .

2.23 Determine. the val1d1ty of any:lnter
vivos trust or other transfer. made by the
decedent that attempts to l1mlt or defeat Ute

. surviving spouse'8 8tatutory rlght8."
2.2. Locate, --and determine' the effec-'

tlvenes8 of, any ante. nuptial or p08t.nuptlal
agreement that was 81gned by the decedent
and the s,!1rvlvlng spouse.

2.211Ascertain whether the 8urvlvlng
spouse Is going to elect agaln8t the w1l1,and
consider the need to recommen,d indepen-
dent counsel.

2.26 CoJislder whether to petition for the
appointment of a con8ervator or committee

. for the surviving spouse, In order to elect
against the w111. . , '_

2.27 Determine whether there 18a neces-
sity for a consti'u~tlon

r.
roceedlng c.QIlcern-

Jng any part of the wJ1. . ,

2.28 Make 'certaln that the will doe8 not
violate any appl1cable statute l1mlijng the
amount that may be left to charity.

2.29 Analyze the will for any possible
violation of the rule agaln8t perpetultle8,
and take whatever action may be indicated
If a violation Is dl8covered. . '

.2.30 Inquire whether anyone exerted any
Infiuence on the decedent to change or to .
not 'change the WIll. .

. 2.31 Consider whether the terms of the
will violate the provisions of any oral. or
written binding contract made by the dece-
dent. . - ',' , ..

2.32 Ascertain which.probate court 18the
" appropriate forum In which to offer the wJl1

for probate. , . ' " '.
, 2.33Determine whether to delay offering
the w1ll for ,probate , to gain time to comply'
with any agreement that requires action

.wlthln a stated'perlod after probate. .
: I 2.M If a choice of form of probate is
available under'local practice, recommend
which to use. ' .

2.35 Prepare probate papers. '

2.36 Secure affidavits from the wltne88e8
to ~he will as to the circum8tances of 118ex-

I
ecutlon; ,. \, '.

, 2.37Verify court record8 to make sure no
, prior w1llis on file. ,

2.38 File the w1ll and all codlcll8 for
pnbate or adjudication.

2.39 Arrange for, and fl1e, the fiduciary's
~ Dond,If local practice requlre8.

2..0 Obtain and 8erve citation U ad-
visable or Jl,l!cessary to secure jur18d1ctJon
over aU nedesury parties to the probate
proceeding. . '

2.n Arrange for the examination of the
w111's attesting witnesses on the return
date, if required. . .

2..2 After the will ts fUed for probate,
furnish each beneficiary with a copy. If that
has not previously been. done.

2..3 Prepare a summary and analysts of
the important provisions of th.e will.

2." Advl8e the decedent's faml1y
membel'll of the tax consequences of any ar-
rangement they make among theJ1:18elve.s,

. varyinc the term8 of the wm. -Q .
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J ~.15 1tpply for a ruling to resolve any dIf..
ficult estat~ tax Issue, at ,the earli-
est opportunity.

~.16 Make certain that the decedent's
debts and obligations -to relatives and
friends are claimed as debts before the ex.
plratlon of the non.clalm period.

~.17 Consider whether there Is any need to
apportion federal or state death taxes

. against any recipient of assets, and If n..eces'
sary, collect that tax. .

- ~.18 Determine whether the' estate
qualifies for the unlimited marital deduc- '

tlon. . " 'L- .

~.19 Determine whether the" surviving
spouse should elect against the decedent's
will, to qualify assets for the marital deduc.'
tlon, or to reduce the marital deduction.

t.20 Consider the Impact on the estate tax
liability In general, and on the marital and
charitable deductions specifically, of
electing to value the estate on the alternate
valuation date. ' .

4.21 Determine whether recipients of as-
sets from the decedent should make
qualified disclaimers to increase the al-'
lowable marital and charitable deductions.

~;22 Ca,lculate the general estate tax ef. '

"fect and the marital and charitable deduc-
tion effects of electing to value estate assets .

" under Sec: 2032A. .' - .
4.23 Evaluate the effect on the estate ts.x

in general, and on the marital and'
charitable deductions, of electing to deduct
the decedent's final medical expenses on
the estate tax return or on the decedent's
final Income tax return.

, ~.2~Calculate what effect there win be on
the estate tax In general, and on the marital
and charitable deductions In particular ,.If
administration expenses are'deducted on
the estate tax return or on the estate's In.
come tax return., " - I

~.25 Recommend whether the executor
should deduct 'caSualty losses pursuant to
Sec. 205t against the estatidax, or pursuant
to Sec. 165 against the estate's Income.tax.

4.26 c;alculate what effect there will be'on
the estate tax cr:edlt fo~ foreign taxes, if ad-
ministration expenses are claimed on the
estate tax return or on the estate's income
tax return.' -

4.27 Consider: the Impact on the SeC'.
691(c) deduction of claiming administration

~expenses on the estate's Income tax return
or on the estate tax return. _

t.28 Evaluate deducting administration
expenses against the estate's income .tax
rather than the estate tax, If the estate con-
tains Treasury Bonds that .are redeemable
.at bar in Payment of federal estate tax, to
'utilize as many bonds as possible.
. t.29 Compute the effect on the credit' for

. transfers previously taxed of electing to
claim administration expenses on .the es.
tate tax return,' rather than on the estate's
Income tax return.

t.30 Consider whether any recipient of as.
sets from the decedent should di,;;~lalm all
or any part of those assets to lDinimize the
recipient's own potential estate.

: 4.31 Advise tlie executor whether to exer.
cise the election provided by Sec. 2053(d) to
deduct state and foreign death taxes 1m.
posed on charitable transfers.

4.32 ConSider the estate tax Impact of dis-
tributing assets prior to the six-month alter-
nate valuation date. .

4.33 Ascertain the surviving spouse's age
and apparent state of health to Indicate
whether the qualified terminable Interest
election will defer estate taxes for a signifi-

cant period ~er the decedent's death. .

.-.
I

. ~.U Coinpute the. amount of estate tax
payment Treasut'Y Bonds and other .-

~

marketable securities and
.

cash available
.

to
pay the decedent's .estate tax as an .alter...
native' to exercising the qualified ter. f
minable Interest election. . .

4.35Attempt to estimate the amount of
the ,surviving spouse's future estate taxes "
that will.be Incurred with and without the '.

qualified terminable Interest election. . .
4.36 Project the anticipated Investment .

yield, appreciation and depreciation u¥1Ul
the surviving spouse's expected death on.
assets that would be paid in the decedent's
estate tax If the qualified terminable In.
terest.electlon were not maa~.

1.37 Consider whether the' surviving
spouse would have sufficient Income and
other resources without the income that
wou1~be produced by the decedent's assets
used to pay,estate tax, if the qualified ter.
minable Interest election were not made. .

4.38 Determine the values of the dece-
dent's,other 'assetB-Utat "win"qualify-for th3
marital deduction' If the quallJiedter-
minable Interest election were not made.
_4.3~u[e the amount of the credit for

transfers previously taxed avallable to the
decedent's estate, which may Indicate that
the qualified terminable Interest election
should, not be made.

4.40 Attempt to project'the amount of the
credit for transfers previously taxed, which
would be available to the surviving spouse's
estate If the qualified terminable Interest
election were not made., _

4.41 Consider whether it would be more
advantageous to attempt to obtain a defer-
ral of estate tax payment for reasonable
cause, pursuant to Sec. 6161, than to make
the qualified terminable interest election.

4.42 Ascertain whether there is any poten-
tial increase or decrease In the state death
taxes on the decedent's estate and on the
surviving spouse's esta:te If the qualified
terminable Interest election is made:'
. ~.43 Determine whether applicable. law

and regulations will !lafely permit the
qualified termlltable interest election to be
made with respect to a specific portion of a
trust. .

4.44 Project Ule tax consequences of the .
surviving spouse making a qualified dls.
c.almer as to some portion of the property
as to which the qualified terminable-ln.'
ter.est election Is made. '.. :
. t.45 Determine the Incidence of estate tax

on assets passing pursuant to the dece.
. dent's contractual obligations.

~.46 Consider Instituting an action to con. .
strue the Will In state court, to resolve
potential dfaputea as to the altowablllty oT
the marital and charitable deductions.

~.47 Advise whether to yay or prep~y

state death taxes when due, or to Incur in.
terest costs for the use of the funds payable.

.4.48 Prepare and fUe all necessary sts.te
deat.h tax returns.

t.49 Determine whether reasonable cause
exists to request an extension of time to pay
all or.any part of the fe<1eral estate tax.

t.50 Ascertain whether to apply for an ex-
tension of time'to file the estate tax return.

. 4.51 Prepare and file the federal. estate.
tax'return, If required.

4.52 Consider whether to file a request for
prompt audit of the, feder!ll estate ts,x
return. .' . .

4.53 Assemble all documents and data
that will be required on the audit of the
federal estate tax return.

oEdward s', 8chlellnger, 1182. AU rI~hta re..rve4.
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